
12/30/75 

Harold Weisberg 
Route 12, Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Thanks for your letter of 12/24/75 with your 

comments on the list of names and other items I sent you. I 

agree that it is doubtful that Collins, a major manufacturer, 

would involve itself in an assassination, but since it is some 

sort of a link between Miami and Dallas, I think Iii-keep it in 

mind and see if I can find out anything more. It was the 

International Division of Collins Radio, in particular, that 

was mentioned. Do you happen to have a Dallas telephone book 

for 1963? I would appreciate having the address of the Inter-

national Division of Collins in that year. 

I will try to get you copies of some of the 

stories I have been making reference to. I believe the library 

can duplicate pages from the N.Y. Times film strip. I'll try to 

pick out some things of particular interest. I cannot give you 

a delivery date on this, but soon I'll try to get started on it. 

Yours truly, 

Herman M. heyn 
5509 BosworthvIve. 
Baltimore, N. 21207 





Route. 12, Old Receiver Rodd 
Frederick, Md. 21701 
11-22-75 

Mr. Harman M. Heyn 
5509 Bosworth Avenue 
Baltimore, Md. 21207 

D->el- Mr. Herin: 

Your letter comes while I am recovering from Illness and I have 
to leave on a trip. 

In sumriary, your reaRoning basically is quite sound and had it 
not been for the evil doctrine of the toisks that follov,e4 HITE-
WASH would have been part of what would have been my second 
book, one I have researched and will still write, TIGER TO RIDE. 

Your collection of clippings folltiwing the misaile crisis is 
not new to me but if you could provide me with a full set that 
I could file at one place with the material for this writing, 
M could be quite helpful. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 



November 24, 1975 

Harold Weisberg 
Rt. 12, Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg 

Thank you for your letter of 11/22/75 with 

your comments on the theory that President Kennedy was shot 

because of the outcome of the Cuban missle crisis of October, 

1962. 
Regarding your request for a set of clippings 

following the missile crisis, 1 am sorry to say that I have no 

clippings per se but rely on the New York Times Index and micro-

film file in the Enoch Pratt Library in Baltimore. 

I am looking forward with interest to the 

CBS special series on assassinations which begins tomorrow 

night on T.V. I am sure you are too. 

I hope you have recovered by now from the 

illness you mentioned in your letter. 

Yours truly, 

Herman M. Heyn 
5509 Bosworth Ave. 
Baltimore, Md. 21207 
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Dear Berman Beyh, 	 12/24/75 

The phlebitis still precludes lengthy replies. As I believe I wrote you, your 
belief is one possibility 1 have long credited and about which I expect to erite 

.Hp ever, it does not eliminate others, of which there are many. 

The attached list ie helpful. I'll have to sea if I can get copies of those 
sjories. Most of the names are known to me. 

You appaeently have not read my writing or you'd know I have written of some 
of these things. 

The Rex is well know. It was even on TV. Mt recollection is that it avoided 
Niami and was based at Palm Beach. 

Collins is a major manufacturer I doubt it would have involved itself in an 
assassination. 

In addition to other functions, I believe the Rex was a mother ship for 
smaller ones. 

Rorke seems to have died in an airplane crash in Guatemala. 

I do not believe Judith Campbell figures in any of this. There was no chance of 
changing Kennedy's mind. Meaning policy, except as it was done. 

The raid reported 8/1/63 was the day before. It marks the beginning of enforce-
ment of the change ia policy. 

If you ever get copies of any of these stories I'd welcome them as a matter of 
record and reference, but I have no reason to believe that any one of the people 
mentioned figured in the assassination itself. The value of having the stories is that 
when I can get back to that writing I'd be able to go over all of them together. 

I think that by 11/22/63 it was clear tnat none of those hoping to renew 
attacks had any chance of accomplishment and that organized cries would have had 
other interests greater than jFK and would have used other roans. 

Sincerely, 



Dear Herman Reyn, 	 12/24/75 

The phlebitis still precludes lengthy replies. As I believe I wrot•1 you, your 
belief is one possibility I have long credited and about which I expect to .:rite 

.However, it does not eliminate others, of which there are many. 

The attached list i3 helpful. I'll have to see if I can get .:epics of those 

stories. Most of the names are known to xle. 

You appa.'ently have not read my writing or you'd know I have written of some 

of these things. 

The Rex is well know. It was even on TV. Mt recollection in that it avoided 
rdami and wal; baoed at Palm B.:;ach. 

Collins is a major manufacturer I doubt it would have involved itself in an 
assassinatin. 

In addition to other funetins, I beli...2vc the Rex was a mother ship for 
,IrNallur  ones. 

Rorke seems to have died in an airplane crash in Guatemala. 

I do not believe Judith Campbell figures in any of this. There was no chance of 
changing Kennedy's mind. Meaning policy, except as it was done. 

The raid reported 8/1/63 was the day before. It marks the beginning of enforce-

ment of the change in policy. 

If yAl ever get copies of any of these stories I'd weicomo them as a matter of 
record and reference, but I have no r ason to believe that any one of the people 
mentioned figured in the assassination itself. The value of having the stories is that 

when I can get back to that writing I'd be able to go over all of them toc;ether. 

I think that by 11/22/63 it was clear that none of those hoping to renew 
attacks had any chance of accomplishment and that organized crime would have had 
other interests greater than JFK and would have used other -leans. 

Sincerely, 

44' 

Al • A, 




